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Bill Gates, whom the U.S. Navy Judge Advocate General’s Corps has convicted and
sentenced to capitol punishment, had been stirring a ruckus at GITMO’s Camp Delta
Detention block, where he is being held while awaiting his sentence to be carried out.
Sources at the nation’s most infamous internment camp told Real Raw News that Gates
has spent every waking moment decrying his persecution and demanding a retrial on the
grounds that his attorney, the ineffable David Baluarte, had inadequately represented
Gates.
A military tribunal convicted Gates on September 8 following 5 days of explosive
testimony. If anything, Baluarte fought more rigorously than had lawyers who
represented other convicted Deep State figureheads, but Bill Gates said Baluarte was a
disappointment.
A day after his conviction, Gates was granted an audience with the Guantanamo Bay
military review board, an independent group of U.S. Navy and Marine officers tasked with
deciding whether an accused person received proper representation or was mistreated
during a tribunal.
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Gates argued that Baluarte was incompetent, that he didn’t challenge key pieces of
evidence or witnesses who stood to profit from his conviction. Specifically, Gates said his
ex-wife, Melinda Ann French, was an unreliable witness because she had been coerced
into testifying against him under threat of being named an accomplice or being deprived
of a hefty divorce settlement.
Under oath, Melinda admitted she struck an immunity from prosecution deal with JAG.
In exchange for her open and honest testimony, which she swore was correct, the military
would not charge her as an accomplice to Gates’ criminal deeds. But her testimony played
only a marginal role; her statements were supported by other eyewitness testimony and
by documents and files obtained from Gates’ computers and electronic devices.
The review board spent five days reviewing Gates’ petition and concluded he had no
grounds for a retrial.
“David Baluarte was given more slack and latitude than other defendants’ lawyers to
appear before the Office of Military Commissions. He defended his client to the best of his
ability. The tribunal’s decision stands,” a GITMO representative said.
Gates is scheduled to hang by the neck until dead on October 5, 2021.
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why do some of those convicted have they sentencing put off to a later date? why not
ASAP???
So they can do just what Michael describes here….suffer! Can you just imagine how
victimized Gates is feeling now? ….sort of how those poor children felt when they did not
know their fate before he tortured them. It also gives him plenty of time to reflect on his
crimes and how there is no one he can pay off at this point.
Milley was supposedly already arrested and sent to Gitmo like 6 months ago. But you
didn’t even know that because these articles are totally forgettable and meaningless in the
real world, lol.
Dont be fooled Milley is sitting in a military cell somewhere. All this is to piss people off
who are still SLEEPING and watching the cabals msm. It’s OK, everyone needs to wake up
sometime. Hopefully.
This evil man thought he was above the law and could do whatever he wanted to
innocence, now not even his billions can save him now. Instead of living out his life in
bliss with his billions he had chose to do evil. Him knowing he will be hang in a few weeks
you know he is scare of where his soul will end up.
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He thinks his “lord” satan will reward him…not from my research. Satan laughs at those
who bought into his lies.
My only criticism is that Michael used a photo of Bill Gates that made him look like a
normal person. This sorry excuse for a human being is a monster!
I don’t think that looks like a normal person. I think it looks like someone pretending to
be a normal person, but point taken.
Hang in there Gates ! LOL .. I’ll bet you didnt think you would be included the the
numbers of your own depolulation plan! lol One more down. The “Gates” of Hell await
you!
Yada Yada Yada,
When the Whip comes down
I was Sitting on the Can
When the Whip comes down
Fair is Fair my accomplished Silicone Valley, Muther-Fire-Cracker.
Off with his head’ along with the Mole Fire-Inferno-Fauci ..
l think Gates’ lawyers went way out on a limb to vehemently defend Gates. As did Bill
Clinton’s lawyer who actually got him sentenced to life. Of all the lawyers so far, Clinton’s
was the most skilled…and Clinton did and said all he could to get his sentence reduced.
Gates, by contrast, was an arrogant ass, as was his lawyer who fought like a
demon….which he probably has many.
Never laughed so hard in my life sitting in a room by myself….effing hilarious!!!
He is such a horrifying monster that he turned on the attorney brave enough to go to
Gitmo and face Jag officers in a tribunal that’s nothing like our Crooked courts of law with
bought of judges Gates was used to buying. His usual tricks didn’t work this time and
Gates don’t know how to play with these sharks he thought everybody had a price they
could be bought off and if not kill them with others who could. I want to see this hanging
so bad!
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